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'rainy day of an October passed over to'history. lyo
shoppith—no visttiag: The morning must be period
to doors. and it fas some consolation 'to those who
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us well 'u theleoontry. There's some fuu koow, that's
kept fora wet clay, as we keep euitt-shelhog cod grind.,
ing the tools."

“Dear'met” •

"Well—what now?"
oothingl—but I du wish you woultrut bringibe

stable with you to the /later noose."
The gentleman .lightly elevated his eye-brows. mid

took a leaf of music from the piano. and( commenced
diligently reading lbs Mystfe Buts and Huth. We have
too Intimate? to 'Pro before the entrance of *bottler per-
son upon' the scene. and we +rip make use of the silebce
to conjure tlp fur you. in our Magic mirror, the semblance
of diem,o whose familiar dialogue we hare just dotted
down.

Miss Margaret Fiat tax s young lady who had a largo
share of what the French call la Beside du duels—yeath
end freshness. (Though '''why the devil should have
credit for what never belonged to him; it takes a French-
man perhaps, to explain.) To look at. she was comic.
ly a human being in a very blzh state ofperfection. tier
cheeks were like two woad:apples; her elitist was at
round as a stove pipe; her shOulders heirtere dimples just
at the , back that leaked as if they -defied pinching to maks
them any deeper;; her eyes leolyed as if they were just

made, they were liebright and hew; her voice was like
a "C sharp"., in a new pitnotj say her teeth were like

a fres% break in Ossetia-alit. eika was inexorably, nits-

"betedly„ desperately healthy. This fact, and the difficul•
ty of uniting all the fashion the magazines in one
dress were het tyrepriecipel afflictions in this world of

rate. She-rtad idea. model, towhich she iipired with
contact lortgini-ii—a model resembling in -foram the high

I born creature whistle sever varied fees is seen In all the
plates of the fashions, ,el. if,poinlible paler sad mere
diadaiefol. if Mies. PA' could but bate bent her
abort wrist with die cures invariably give* to the well-
gloved extremitiesaif thatmayseeriess and same less toas-

ty; ifshe couW hat kayoed with her back to herfriends
and thrown bar bead langoishly over her shoulder with-
out dieloeetini,her neck; if she could bat have ;intruded
from the dosoceofher dries a foot more hie a mincing

has masele-chili. and len like &jolly fat clam; in brief,
tf*be amid have drawn oather Agars like the seviable
pasta eta 'pulses. Whittled off mere leper', her four
aeremiliss, sold. all hat apiarist and ladamitaide roses
fee a pot ofcarols*, and compelled the paldishen ofik•

magazines to refrain from the 'districting multiplicity of
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-,SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1851.
their monthly fashions—with these little changes fie her
allotment, Mies Platt waled have realized alt hcf maiden
aspirations up to the present hour. t

A glimpse will give you an ides of the Igrodemen in
question. He was dot mach more than- he looked tobe
—e et-menet, athletic coring men of twenty-one. with

ticlear,ltoneit blue eyes, broven.face where It was t sha-
ded iy the rim of his hat. ' curling brown hair. ad an
expressioe of fearless qualities. dashed- jilt el w by a
t spot rustic bashfuleess. 'His dress was a little more
ezreisiee aad gayer than was necessary,Wnd he wore Ms
cloths* ! ay which Wined that be world be more

••• in his in sleeves. His hand, were rottgh.
and ht titude t tof a man who was necustemed to ,
throw him e ..wn on the' nearest bench, or'swing hii
lege front the lip rail of a fence, or the box of a wagon.
We speak with caution of his rusticity. however,- for ho
hael.e printed card, **Mr. Ephrim Bravely." and hews.
a aobseriber to the "Spiritif the Times." We shall find
time .to say a tiring or two about him as we gt t on.

"EA." greedy and ••Meg" Pintt were "engaged."
With the young lady awes. as the French sly, fauts de
usiee.r. for her leouideal. or iu plain Eughoh. her idea!
Image, was a- tall, pale young gentleman, with white
gloves. in • rapid consumption. Sho and 17.ph.! were
second cousins, however. and as she was en orphiu, and
had lived since childhood with his father, and moreover.
had inherited the 1'4)4 'farm. which adjoined that of the
Brarelys, and moreover,i had been told to "'kiss her little

I pusband, and love him always" and (moreover third) had

11 been,"let bo" his sweetheart by the unanimous consentof the neighborhood, why. it seemed one of thole met-
'claps made in.heaveu."and 'not intended to be travestied
OU earth. It was itudelistood the( they wore to be mar-
ried as soon'as the young man's .savings' should enable
him to poll down One oh! Pall house, and build a cottage
and;-with a fair 1033011, that might bo done in another
year. Meantiino Eph. was a loyal keeper of his troth,
though never havitit hajtilie trouble to win the young
lady, he was upt fully aware of the necessity of eourtship
whether or no; and was, besides, somewhat susceptibleIto the eherms.of moonlight, after a hard day's work at

t haying or harvesting. The neighbors thought it proof

'enough of his loye that he never "went sparking" else-
where,'and as he would rather talk of his gun or fishing

1 !lA. his horse or his crop, pigp, politics. oranything..1 thdu of loins and matrimony% .his • companions took
engagement with his cons* to be's subject upon which,
ho felt too deeply to bap . and they neither invaded has
domain by attentions t his sweetheart: nor gagger*
thought 'by allusions o her. It was in the progress of
dila even tenor of en, ageinent, that some .law business
bad called old fa or Bracely to New Turk, and the
young couple had‘anaged to accompany hint. And hi
course, nothing /Would do for Miss raffia but the "Astoe!

And now. pirhaps, the readerls ready to be told whoa'
carriage is at the Vesey-st. cloor..and who sends up a
dripping se stint to iuquiro for Miss Pifilit.
- It is all tied to the destiny di every country girl to hates
one fns onside female frieud iu the city—somebody to

ond with, somebody to wait her the particulars of
'AL elopement, imnebodi misled her patterns of coi-

f:mud the risd and r.. 11 of tderaursi. and such other

carrell,
the

go as see not. ontered into hi, the monthly intestinesr Ow theseapparentlymalikery acquaintances are formed
is as meternal its Ihe eterni itoth ofanti tneGumucio of oonaevs.l ar oe tilem.un
to pry irreverently into, these pokerish corners of the
machinery of the urerld. Igo no farther than the fact.
that Miss Julia flimpeon etas an acquaintance of bliss

retry body knows “Iliampson ar; Co.
Miss llampspn wasa good dealWhal the Fntes bud I,

tried to make berg If she had not-been admirably welt
dreined, It would have been by violent opposition to the I
united zeal and talent of dressmakers and I
These import int vicegerents of .the Iland that reserves ;
to itself the dressing of the butterfly and lily. make &mine-
tions in the exercise of their vocation. Wo berro an .

noloveablo Woman, if she be not endowed with taste su-
preme. She may buy cell the stuff of France, and all
the colors-of the rainbow, but she will' never get from ;
those keen jitdges offitness the loving hint. time admiring'
ald selective persuasion. with which they delight to in-
&pence the ensliellisbutentofsweetness nad
They who talk of **any thing's looking well on a eretty
reisonahp have net reileetod on the lessor providence of

dressmakers and milliners. Woman is never mercenary
but in monstrous -exceptions, and tradeswoman of the
fisluons wilt sell tasto or' counsel; lad, in the superior

s4le ofail charming women,you see, not tfie influence
of manners imou dress. but the, affectionate tribute of
those dispeniersof elegant:* to the qestitiee they admire.
Let.hiut who doubts, go shopping with his drolss old
aunt to-day. and to-morrow with his dear little eoosia.,
• Miss Hauspson, to Whom the sops lion of eleganCii
Came as naturally as bread and butter, sad occrioned
little speculatirwu to the whence or how, was as uncon-
sciously elegant, of coils**. is a well dressed lily. S.
were as abstractly, • very beautiful girl, though is .a very
delicate and aneoaspicuouistyle; and by dint of absolute
bittess in dressing; the 'merit ofher.beauty, by common
;;observers at least, wooid be half given to her fashionable
air ind unexeoptiluable toilet. The damsel and her
choicearray; indeed, seemed the harmonious work of the
same maker. IlOw much was nature's gift and how
ninth was brought in Broadway, was never duly under•
stood by even her mart discrimin sting adnsircr.

Bet vie have kept N .liss Hampton too long' upon tho
atAirs,

Thetwo yosog ladies tad with a kiss, is which, to the
surprise of those who had previously ebeerved*las Pada,
there was no smack of the latest (*shies. '

"My 'dear Julia:" I •
••Mr'desr Martens'!" (This Was ■ yonaantic ioda-

tion of Mies. which she had forced upon her intimate
['fiends at the point of the bayonet.) ' •

£ph. twitched. remindingly; the jupen of bit' cousin.
sad eh*introdweed Imo with the formula which she had
fantod in ads id Miss Austin's souls. .

**Oh. but there wss a mock respectfulness i• that.deep
curtsy." iboegbt Eph.; (and so there was—for Miss
HamPopo took as irresistible cos from the i•fl,ted cer-

emoniousness of the, introduciion.)
' Eph. made • bow as cold and stiff as • froten horse-
blanket. And it ha clued have commandedthe Wood in
his fare. it iwould hare Lean u dignified and resentful as
the eloquence of Red Jacket—but the rusuc Wash. op to

.

h- hair. was like a mask dropped over his haulms.
Ahubris! a•ontry-bay." thomght Milblue asamoo. mehilooked compasaioaalety apse his red•hot ftwohradr

arid forthwith diamiseil him *adroit' from herthoughts.
iVith a eorseimmaeM that he had betty leave the room

aad walk °tibia mortilleatioa leader • seuarnbeelle. EA:
took hie mat. sad sileatly lisisated to the coamrsatioa of
the t meg ladle. Wes Heapseh had imam to pus the
Inereillg with her friend, and she took or her *Tool.
sad showered down npms her dentin seek a .profasio■
of the most adorable brows ringlets. Spite sf ha angry

the yens, former felt a thrill run through his

veinkas theheavy curls fell Malignity about hershoulders.
lie had never before looked on a woman with emotion.—
lie bated her—oh. yea! for eke lead given him a look
that could sever be fergiventint. for asaudiody • she must
be the angel of the World. Eph. would have gives
hie sheep and horses.caws, Grope and hay-stacks, to boys

seen the rose she would keey to he her' ova.' He
°said give area a gum at the Wight of tbat eastaiata
aaperfority from "irbiab abs tatirvidaaily loalard &wit
upon bias; but It 'weld bayi aatisfied a 'hint Which

I almost made him *meant,: to avearant- blank''f by
a man with. whom she eenld be familiar. Srhere
was his inferiority? What env it? Why had be .been
Mind to it till new? Wei there no iturgeon'aLknifo,
no caustic, that could earve eat or eat away, I?ns or
write, the ?alginate she itiebea npomeentaitipt twisty?Hat the devil tatteoupe.reillowiness. nevertheless!

irIt was* bitter morning le Eph. ?Neely. but ill it
went like a dreaini. 'he bete/ parlor, was no I arra
stupid place

. Hes Ci(esin Meg had 'gained &onise-
quence in his eyes,for she woo the ebjeet ofcarees
this superior erratere--she Irattbe link which 11,
within his observation. Hewes too full of other
just now to do mote thin seknoirledge the lope
this girl to his eentinp •Hofrtiitin his after thong
Ids dallier• then...for the IStst time. seemed tree/
in■degoste to his wishes.

( Wehereby draw upon your imagination for six
courteous reader. Piens allow the teller. to oho
lute the mid& of the follawien duly'.)

auntie tt..

Brinell- farm. ten o'clock ofs gleriptis summer,
Piffi.t extended ut4n a sofas creepairi

let.usgolback a tilde.
A week before,: • letter had been Received from

[lampoon, why, to the delight, sod surprise of her
Margerine, had taken the wilts to pass a • roootl
her. She 'Was at RockswayJ and was aiek and Ci

s from
Pt by

waltzing maths) BOR. llad Cromer Bralcoly a spar
I •

Der for'a poor gill?
ifut Miss rifilit'a "sober oicoat thouglst"„,; •

consternation. flow to lodte• fitly tho_.-tilegan
&lampoon? No Preach bed iin :the house, no
==i=
by. Whet Tniver wretches they would seem to
What ihsupportoblo horror oho would f'Oelat the d,
inelegance of the firm. Meg was NOti with lc"'
dismay u she {relit into the details of antieipietitin

Galina
'ritr of
',and
. and

• • oaths
pea

EMI
friend
with

ted .of
ear-

utter
Julia

udoir,
1) dress
her
eadrul
or and

shape
Something must be duneilowever. 'A aleaPlea

ofreflection slid contrivance;en(Ikea to give soim
to the capabilities ofthe ease. and by day light thjo,, neat
morning the whole house was in commotion. ftqg\ had
fortunately i large hump of constructivenees, very mu'ch'
enlarged by her habitual. ditilmmis of to:let.- A Isciutiolr,
most be constructed. Permar dradrly !slept in thei -dried-
apple room ou the lower dog'', and he wes no.soWnereitt
of his bed than his bag and bagage were tumbled Op
stairs. his gun and Sunday whip taken down frciiiit their
nails, and the floor scoured. and theceiling whitevilselted. •
Eph. was by this time returned from the village With all
the chintz that could be bought. and a paper 04 tacks.
and some new straw carpothiog; and by ten erclisOr that
night the four walla of the aPartment were covetatt with
the gaily dowered material. the carpet. was nailelt, duwn,
and old farmer 'Bracely thought it a.mighty itiC . coal
lookingplace. Ept. was a bit ofa carpenter,•nd We soon
knocked together eine bezel, which, when covered with
chintz, and atm* with 01. looked very like ottomans;
and with a hatil eme el4th on the reind.tablei germ.
alums lathe will ow. andd a chintz miriade to subtle, the
light. itwas nos'far from a very charming boudoir. and I
Meg bees In breath. utere,freely. , 1

But Epb. had heardthisnewt frith tbo bloat titt In his

riza that proud woman coming to look again
ticity. which bellir iftWs
would be a'thousand times morn flagrant and viaible't
And yet. with the entreaty an* hie lip that hid cousin
would refuse to receive her: hie heart had checked the
ulterance—for irresistible desire sprung sitddenty
within him to Nigher. even at a bitter coat of tettfold his
former mortification.

Yes, as the preparatiOns for receiving Miss mpson
went on other thoughts took paseessien ofhis mitt Eph.
was not-a man indeed, to come Or second beet !. in the
long pull of wrestling with a weskit/nu Ills pride be-
gan to show its colours. lie remembered his ttdepen-
deuce u a fernier, dependent on no man. at 4 a little
compevison 'between ills pprseits and life, autitt as be
ktieit it to be, in a city, soon put him, in his 'Men eon•
couselOstiess at least; ono par with Miss flimpson's
connections. This point once attained, Eph. lamed his
brow, lied went whistling shout the farm as ir usi—re-
ceiring witlicnit reply, however. a soggeation ofi,hits Coo-

_sin 'Met**, that he had better born his old etrati bat, for,
in a Gt of stimenee, lie mighty possibly put it :Ou while

Miss Howson was there.
Well, it was ten o'clock. on the morning after Miss

Ilampson's arrivalat Bracely fstm, and, as well said be-
(Lire. M:ss Pidl.t was in despair. Tramming! that tier
friend would he fatigued with her journey, she liad deter-

mined not to awake her, hot to order breakf4st in the
boudoirat eleven. - Farmer Ilracely and Eph. hale
their breakfast at seven; however, and -what', was the
;dismay of Meg, who was pouring out theii!coree as
'usual, to see theltlegent Julia rush into the FM* bitch-

etirtg very *weedy to the old ,mar, pull 4 a chair
to the f6bleolpologiae for being late.and end 'ibia extra-

' ordeal' scene by prodiettig two newly batched chickens
prom her bottom! She had been up•eince entarieu, and
out at the barn, and down by the river, and safihr the hay.
mow..and was perfectly enchanted with eiferything, es-
pecially the dear little pigs and dilates!

"A very sweet young lady!" thought 'bbl 'farmer
. ,Bruerly.' .

..Vety is tl;—Lot lterg your coodteens:osh" thouzlit
Eph.. distrustfully. 1

”Mercy en me!.—to like pile anclobiekeeal" mentally
ej +related the disturbed and bewildered bliss PAUL

But with her two chFcke pressed to hirr:breaist with one
hand, Miulfainpeon waraged her coffins and bread and
!Wu with the other. and chatted away likU a child let

out ofschool. The air wu so delicious, and tiro hay
smelt so sweat, and the trees in the ,meadow were su

beautiful, and there were ao etilirside.walka alnd no brick
houses. and no iron railing.,and so rainy drier speckled •
bone, sad roomy. little chickens. Bed kind ooking old
cows, ,sed_rhy, end salvos, and ducks, anit tarkejs—it

was dttitions—it was etachaatoog--it was Wortha thou.
'and Saratoga', and Rockawuys. Ilew any body could
prefer the city to the country,

,

Mini Hampton mat-

tor of ineredalou wonder.
a:Will )ou eotue iota he boudoir?" asked Slits FAA.

with a Inagurehius air* as het friend Jal4 rose from
broakfergi • I

.**Bwidirirt" exclaimed the city damsel. W the iiifiaito
(lath' of SW Bireg'lY. "uai. dear! Cdrather go out to

the barn!. Are las going gas where with; the oxen to-

day. air," she whitut. meta; up to the gray healed

farda*r. carrioiwgiy. "1 *mid se bite • ridd iu thalgreat
cart:"

Eph. was still suspicious e(ellthis eaexpectid agrees-

bleettlits.lsm he was *atonally tee courteette rot to give way
to a we. whims. Lie put or his old straw hat. sod tied
has imatikerchief ever his Shedder. (eat 4 imitate the

kiwiriles* et &royal order. bet to wipe the sweat et
beadily while mowing.) end offering Mies ilempson a'

rake which stood erudite the door. he begged bar to he
reedy wine be came by with the team. ,He and his.,

father were betted is die far meadow. where they were

cede, haY. and would blue hor 'asiistaiice rains.
It was. ••spectimon" inertias. as the resgssinss sty.

for the air wee temperate. and the whole country was le.
dee with the smell of the sew hay. which somehow or

ether. as every body knows never header or overpoweni

the perfumes of the /oven. Oh. that winding green
lase hetwee• the bombes wee Ulm an amines toParodies.
The old cart jolted aloes throogla the tuts. Riad Miss
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Hampson. etnading:ap holding on to old farmer Ilni-ely„ 1 ' '-' l, Father Itathewi • •
watehedthe greet olen croirding theiraides together. and I: Wrificif f one PCOl3:Oi3. Florida, gives a odor ant-teeked Orever thefiChts. and exelsimed es shesaw IZIlmr• I Mated e.centint of his labors for the lastviz months. His
sets of the river between theirees. end seemed yerilithly 1 miesiol bits been must, abundantly successful. Afterland woolreetedly oe;;Shannoil: Theold farmer, at least. heel learih i.'ilvii Orleans early lit Maw where daring theINo doubt of,halt siricrritr. and watched Intr. and listened i six w kit presto.; tut had received fannies deossand,

to her,..with l a broad.; honest mil of admiration 03 hie 1 a dl: le.olo. ht proceeded PPAWiC MilliPPi*and-hltving-weather-hrowned.eonntenan ~. I, . isi Melt Donaldsoarille reached Natchez. Next he visitedThe ore/1 1'11%4ra tuned np o the fener,'w!tqi the dew ', Fiekstnirg. where Mayor Rock told him that he haddried ira:thel,hay, and Eph. and his father tared in Mowing' recentl• Ms:hated a most rigid scrtitiny. the -Minitel
leaving Mils* Illanapsea to ramble about over the meadow of -w:s ch was, tint out of-1000 deciples, only Are.and-gather flowers sty the rivirr -,ide. , fri:the eonriaof en I lase iltilated the pt.- due. Similar cheering steuissantahoer they began to rake nn„.and she ea:ne to offer .hcr }wi!ro f giently receivt..l he hint (rout the Judges and
promised ensieurone; and stint'? followed Flph. ep and puldic antlie ,itt..a of the d.Tercnt 'States which be has
down several of Old 133% swaths, tilrher'free glowed I visited.l They limy crime is disimpeitiogy anti,that molt--1 anderhei san-treurnrittas it never had glowed With waltz- ; resinetl airJ moral progress ever _where follow is the
kg. fleeted sod Mid at last.; ihe fnadJ herself a sent J train Oilt.niperance. Ftthdr Mathew spent the Midarn-
with her back to the,t-ee. and Watched the Limns of her 1 mer maothe at the Hot Springs ofArkansas, whereat be
competitions,. !returned fii. improved health and ;spirits. and then a.

klPh• was a rt'll-huill end match r :Jae. ismi all he did wect':'ar Little Rock, Arsenal*, mod then proceeded up
in the way of his vocation, ho did with a fine dispLy of ! the Mississippi. to dlenrphis. where a most Cordial re..
muscular. and (n 'sculpture would have thou:lit) no linkr, eeption awaited hint. The Mayor, the'pablic authorities.race. Julia watched hinp err- he otepprd, along after hie l and the: citizens atl united to render his stayrigrissabb.—late on the ellistineward, and who thought, for the lirstll.3 pr•iceed`eit to St. Louie. which he reached at the
tirtis.lrhatvery handsome man was yoong Bracey. I close ollti.tirember. chere,during five weeks he' admia-
and how m eh morefinely a man looked when raking ' sacred the pledge to over Tea thousand persons. Among

jt
has, titan a dandy when waltzing. And for eti hour she ! these mere a lai•ge pitaportion of Toung men engaged initching his motione, admiring the strength with l Cointivrcill and M.,reentilo pursuit's. Ifs says be in-

ha pitched up the hay. and thoarnei; end evil: l i-sodert-precet d.ag fiats ,It Louis to Cincinnati. bat die
Ida roneements and po.to-e;; and:*affrr o white ,

. st-4,1t'..,-r :ht.m°ing buil.le ly colt ho• felt affected by the
gnu 4 ter drowsy with f-Jigur, end ru'n't t-r np the change,' and fe.ding 4 rcr.-7.rrecino of that severs attack; to
to a fragrant pillow, site . I..ylduwu and fdl fart which rentrining to i long at the North last winter/spas-

- ' • •L.,1 hi,p; h.. co the imaniinotte recommeaditioa 'ollie
'

' frond., ia tiiii the earnest advice of his physicians. portpen.
'ed bli vii-it t o the fitter eity.ontit Spring, and proceededI fromcireet;Si:Le:lit t 3 Now Orlcaris,,,, 'en rotate to.flott-)

' thein : Flor,tda,"Where, he proposes tit pass the winter
tne.itht.„ nod re't ma the campaign eirrly in March.when

' he will tint NV/ trire, li.uunivilk, Cincinnati, Pittshorg,
/Buffalo and A lbfity, to' reach New Wilt in August, and
having tesiiiimited his labors where they commenced.
will -return lu irehiatr next fall. •

ran n ss the mildle of the toile:Ina:1, Co'! th.: old
i. wit .of late years. had - fall. 1u into the habit al
a sh lv tinii befere dinner.-cae ,ro the big riot
nit iii. crei.teont and go ho,.

i
f As lir'appioaehe'

tree, hi; stepped, and breonr4 t' his son.seal itlfr :lape nrettlr votr oor h ditant.n liir,to.lth dioenteen deeiitlo;elsiuh gailri ,,
her Orrick; awl a smile of ant eras content and tn-
t Mt' her iinely rat lips, J ha lintr.peon slept

yin the shade. One small :pot e.coped front her
and one shoulder of faith Owlish and IA hite:nras t r Life them DOW=

Calirmnies are ns old as ourrace...9sta'; lingo them hahetlerieb herhetellth4oodbee 'leeee.. I I.'rolight 'Po 'bet.lle rs the faller °flies end ban. There arc
tilt 111 ihe'owell of the hly. thromior her d' hcate d.are rvnt. WA S, in which those whG are millunniated11-nionlded burst into, high relief: alril, a ll over h er' sock ii, pot 'dew, the false and injurious report ,.end is large elesters on the tumbled bay. lay thine I Some prosecute the defamers. They go into a civilhrowiarinirlets:admirely beatitifiil and luxuriant. court, to establish their innoceuet. Perhaps it is mum-
as Etph. looked en IN dingrOlrlin'etoreof lore- ririt4l3CFCs93r; Some are at grvet•pains to estruntdict all
the jpassion. already lying perdu In his bosans, iit false raniere ' The inure noticayou tabs of slanderers.

r'to the throne of heart sad reason. ! .- i the more industrionily will they defame you. They are
it Met, not ream to do,more then a hint at the con- ; „!„,or porsoas who have ter): little character, and aretees 'oftfits visit of Mies Ifampson to the tountry. right ofan orporturhy to attract some notice, by ettscitiogId requite the third entente of a novel to des:tribe , htuse ,whose namcs are saiociated with respect. •emotions of that month at Briicels* farm. and bring ! Is there stet MN! better way than any of , these; "Nottder.ipont,b± point, 'gingerly and softly', to the I rendering 'evil for evil. tier railing forrailing; buteontra fiL.We must fetich here and there a point only., giv, : wise blessing." Let your life contradict their fekboodos ,a reader's imagination sOnie glesqing to do after 1 encryan will have no used to defend yr/niche:Wen -

re ban! otter the ground.) ' 'ThereThere isChrist like, when they who. .. something`. Brseely'kt awakened pride served hint the geed' are resi!el 'revile nut again; a d when 'Amy bleu. ma fig him appear iimply ia his natural choreic- -1 those who persecute • them, lad say all manner of,top his whole of Adis n"lPtee.'"i'it• By the ' evil arroinst their falsely. There it a homely peer-.-iies ildvieti, however, het deroted•hiuiself to the ! •

6t. wh o _ ._ ...,__,_amestione4 of the- Odle, after the baying was oi,er; and' erb, ths ML o tispittetn against the wise spumewilmAittlialong.,.„Aiditwiiessiwwisr.loomnlxia.lie_hilo_vrn_friee." It is4o with him who spits an-
, •

mornilig nil nigh( Miss rifliiy comedown unwillingly lees. Allthe aesaulte of his malice recoil en his
to pisM Meg, in her attenchiacertin herfriend in her rustic ! own bead. It may cost sortie triiii on your pa-
aerupiitions..and Miss Hanipson saw as little as possibleJ tience, btal,t ha t will be a profitable exercise. Your I
of tholinside ofthe'boadoir.: The barn, and the tel"f" of 1 nettle moy;for a brief season be under a cloud, batehiekiiits, and all ithe out•door belongings of the farm. iit will sh:atly appear brighter.than before. Possessinteracted her doily, sod with no diminution ;of her real.) I your sent in patience. • slore quititly and SteadilyShe seemed, indeed to heti found her natural sphere in 'Onward in an upright may, and fear not the evil thatthe simple tiedititectionate life whith her friend Mar. i is aimed at ;on, if it be followers of that which isgeriae held in snchinperfine contempt; and 11:0i., who

,
~... ... ~ ... i ,',wee .Fie natural mite le Bothaa. spirit, and himself. in hie i ic°°°' I --.1 •1 • 1._.•4 "4". 1m.ti05• •

ownhihnie, most uneoti4cteasty worthy of lye sod adnii- 1 ' 'The !Wing Passion.
ration rivet Wins:drop irrsetstatily to his new forestall., , The force of habit was well illustratedliy- n an-

An- thisnew plias-ion becenle, apparent. et Ire.!. to the ; eetlote told us of a former professor at the M 'cal •credulous eyes of ILI couriU. And diet it was timidly but School in Llantbridge. We have it from due- of theioniii;trettireetrhy her elegant and highbred irtend, wasi.ii stild,git,, 40 was peasant 40 the occasion.also eliry imprint to NI iss Pdiitt. And after a few jest- •t After the deliterY •of a lecture, the profemoi mid:oesstraiggles, nodsnight tir two of weeping, she gave tip , w ,
_nu _men; to - morrow I shall beset's* pleasure of-. dranquilk —4r, eiseit? ale and a city husband, truth ' kjg !

a Llthly before you. I had- oped to haloTIO
, had long heon herkeeret tinging and hove, and dinneCt••
ewer had flirt; looked in, the' face i burial iu the', that ootisibction, this afternoon, but unfortunately.wry with the .pigs and chickens." , l' the strbject was not, exactly. ready; sot, being quits

t,, ,i[P is not maniedwei, Meg I'4lN—hut the 'brit nice• trea'tt • li e is, -however, wit hout.a doubt, by`
Mr. liomeon, wrerked c; nopleteiy still, the des- 1 this trine tltid to morrow you may felt' upoS at ram

,

•

s taimre ee;yitztif ioit siod deaork itinte dr ly 4s;r3 d.ril l 'rri nc la ..l.)lAntri n dfo ar, l i r e ltl'it.; nest tray the students were in the hall early
or loyeliertfarnser's' wife than Jelin, or a happier to see the scalpel used. There liras no ccorpiM oat 9mr than r-phl. can scarcely be found in the :alley tkc, dissecting table, and every time the dooropened,
yiellaiink. • I every eye was turned to witness the advent,of, what

. _

.

would60/Zyg to Bed Bober. ' • ' Mantalina mildi styloseua derh'd body." -By-end-
o last numher of the Knickerbocker has a 'gout: sm. I by, the professor so'cinnly strode dowwtho aisle to
e of a nianialin rarely failkt to go ;to Led Intuaita• 1 his desk w#h his hands behind him, and wearing a
nil disturbiitg. his wife the it bole night. Upou its I melancholy look. Taking his stand his addressed
charged by,a friend that he neverwent to in:d sober, the studept tittle: Idignantly clewed the titspcnclinient, and gave the A.G?ne,enien; lespoutlid sesterday, as I inamme,_

eats; of sue tartrular night in proof: . led, to ha% e the pleasure of dissecting a subject hemcity l°9" left" I tile. lute "' bed, inY *wire "`td• I this afternoon. But Tent sorry, to state, gentlemen.y, busband what is; the matter ,with, sun? You bet that as muck to al., a.,a.tppointment, as it willbe to
gel.:'_ •There's nodirtig the matter with me.'. said ......uns the cacao.,unfortunatelytake!! a favorable
act natura l at all. Shan't. I get op and
hang at all.' •l' in sure there is.' said she. 70424 r'

get some' 1 turn, and the piticrinvie now in a fair woy a( to-'

'

itfor y ap?. i And up she got. lighted a candle, and: e°verY •I _
• •

s to the hetlside to leek at me. shading the light with
aud, ri ziss.w them was something "strange about
she said, lolly, rue sot. L•oarlit!'

sew this isja fact, and my wife will swear to it: so
't yea slander me may more by saving that I har'ut

to bed.seber in taix hunts—'cause I hare."

Tus Cesar flsme Ronattar.—The robbery of the
Otsego County Bank, at Port Plain, IQ. y., (before '
mentioned by telegraph;) took place between Sat-
urday afternoon, tlier2Btti olt.,aed Monday morning.
the 30th The Ai/113400 Somata dollars stolen is '
nearly a4,llillows: $5,000 bills at Cenyral Bank*

Cherry Valley ;,$19,000 bills of various. (Maks, moll-
ly in New "F‘iik State; west of Schenectady; $9OO
bills of t);:iegt, Co. lilsok; $4,500 in gold, $9.900 in
silver. $5,500 is offered for such information an
will loathe the cuiivic:ioo ~f the burglar mid tbe
recovery of the money, or 93,000 fur lbeforger oily
and 113,000. for the letter. •

WoUtal.1 ., r
I.' Weutati More p,:klis thaa •NI le,'" No-

i
—iiot r. a hit; 1b ilAll this woorivaie about, irei fickle if yromau. of which 1

we ;daily hear 0.3 LIIIIC.:I.ris---nousease. No ratio with al,
thl We full oil brritie rilakas over touch talk nod adul
a ut Gale wtintrut jealous anti l;-rameal hos:rends.who
ipilud aFareoly law eirr4og of their lives ;at Lome With Ith r wirer-, tire the obrt who raise the hoe aaJ eryt ina :
lie , e ale ttfouiawis of luoirritirip ed feliows. :w:ho haven! An Irishman's Choice.

n &carded by eirtUoua fesn.iles, an account of their
• r werthiessueartctto aro. ewer ready to %twine* upon

,An Irishman called at a printing owes tits odor
day,dsy, with an advertisement, an4.ll.kea video man.
ingoired saw wouldbe the coat. Be wss'inforesed
Obit for one iesertism, the price would be fifty
cents, and two subseqneet insertions would be
t wentyLtiso cants each. "And faith," said be. "1.
will only have ihe two subseqnent. insertioos."

r ftfirst dispersal's: re ark breathed 'aiaiestilir sex. and
Mate the lame Isb ' allots far and near. These are
cuotomnei curs wl n sro everlastingly prating about

Dateslickleuess, and althavizil the) waivers/illy tlespi-
tie thew inetrible stleanulas and enuteuiptibiltiy. their

l•esacueted Les tuu:ftequeutly gaiu credeuee w kih.peo•
puoesa eenststo' sense.

(17 1.14 triehisoirass who h►d kept a MI6 grocery 'As
brought to her death bad, Sad tosisthepoist of arsatlt-
lug her bun when she called her haeband N boss bedside.

abs faintly said. •Viers'a Minium Maks?
--she owes sae sit shillings."

An-Ageoting AppeaL
A learned 'counsel Of, in theil middle of ao!,saffeet •

g appeal in court 0 a slatider Suit, let falba fol-
wine flight of senioa:—"Slauder) geutletiten,like
! boa coustrielor ofigigantic size and immeasurable
roportions, wraps! coil after coil of its unwieldy
.y about its aufietonate victims, and beadles* of

shrieks of agooY that comes from tbi—fankost

,T,lch:7 exclaimed-bet husband, "Biddy &that. ,ye're
iiesible to the Watt"-

. ••Ifis. 41~7-an libon.•• Idiom fili•Cmw. Iwe her •

dollar:" t ,

••Och! j.born. ss4 yo•i• jest so foolish se ever:"

ptbs of its victim's soul, loud %la rererbratiag as

tlte. mighty thunder that MU in th. Mame, it

Ipownally besiks its unlucky nee& upon the iron wheel
oldo opinion, fOrcing bite first to desperation,
ato outdoes% add koallivocrushing Was is the

s jaws of oboist death. Will the wooed for
defendant Adige se with histabaceo boar'

rr Jodie Zeroed being applied isbyes oldWarier
his Wyk* ia • law wit. board hie01011 twilit/eat poute-
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